
 SARC RADIO NET NUMBERS / CHECK-INS   
Weekly HF Dawn Patrol – 32 For week ending Thur 14DEC2023.
Monday – 4
Tuesday – 5 (See report)
Wednesday – 2 (See report)
Thursday- 19 (See reports)
- 4 - 2m Parrots Nest
- 3 - 2m Woodburn 
- 4 - 2m Mallanganee
- 5 - 70cm Parrots Nest
- 3 - 6m Parrots Nest
Friday 80m (After Dark Net) –  (See report)

SARC nets and times: https://sarc.org.au/nets-broadcasts/    
SARC repeater information: https://sarc.org.au/repeaters/

 CALENDAR NOTES                                                 <  
Events of interest to SARC are in BLUE & RED
Other events of interest for our subscribers are in GREEN

 Tuesday - Net Report                        DIGITAL MODES                         - Paul VK2AMT
TUESDAY 12 DECEMBER, 2023

This week, logging in for the Diginet were Duncan VK2DLR, Brian VK2MBJ and Dave VK2ZDR. We 
had our normal couple of rounds on Parrots Nest 2 metres first up. That didn’t take very long then we 
were off to our normal frequency of 3.590 USB.

As normal, we used Fldigi and Olivia 8-500. Jeff VK2NU was there waiting on frequency for 
us. Unfortunately, although I could hear the audio there was no decode or encode. Fifteen minutes 
were spent swapping radios before the culprit was found. The “port audio” was not selected in Fldigi’s
settings, that explained why the two audio codecs weren’t working. It wasn't deselected by me!! QSB 
affected a few characters in Jeff’s over but then signals came good.

UPCOMING EVENTS
CLICK ON EVENT NAME TO OPEN

ROSS HULL CONTEST
JAN 1st - 31st

ARRL RTTY ROUND-UP
JAN 6th 1800 UTC - 7th 2359UTC

VK SUMMER VHF / UHF FIELD DAY
JAN 13th 0100 UTC - 14th 0059 UTC

(0400 - 0359 in VK6)

YB DX CONTEST
JAN 13th 0000 UTC – 2359 UTC

COMMITTEE MEETING
JAN 14th  1300 hrs

AUSTRALIA DAY (AX PREFIX)
JAN 26th

https://sarc.org.au/nets-broadcasts/
https://sarc.org.au/repeaters/
https://www.wia.org.au/members/contests/rosshull/
http://www.arrl.org/rtty-roundup#:~:text=Dates:%20First%20full%20weekend%20of,(RTTY)%20mode%20are%20allowed.
https://www.wia.org.au/members/contests/vhfuhf/#:~:text=Summer%202024%20-%200100%20UTC%20Saturday,0300%20/%200359%20in%20VK6).
https://ybdxcontest.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aBJYQjMkOCVOdH4ykbCx8ItRxPY5gdij/view?usp=sharing


Some good discussion as always, including a link to Andrew VK3FS’s website. Excellent material 
there on solar and a good introduction to the microwave bands. Links to this site and others will 
almost certainly be featured on a new page on our club website, “Useful Links”. Another website idea 
was for a “beginner’s section “, with useful hints and tips for beginners. An astro photo from one of 
Jeff’s friends provided plenty of astronomy related discussion.

Another great net with excellent and interesting discussion from Duncan and Jeff. Thanks to them 
and to all who log in and also decode us.

 Wednesday Night Mt Nardi Net Report  (DEC 6th)                           - Duncan VK2DLR
Wednesday Night Mt. Nardi 70cm - 3
Dave VK2ZDR and Duncan started the Wednesday night net as a one on one chat. A of discussion 
on mowing and videos flowed back and forth.
Then Shane VK2HAZ joined us by echolink. That was a great reminder that Echolink is still alive and 
well and all you need is a smartphone to connect to any node in the world. That includes our own 
'home node' attached to 70cm Mt. Nardi.

 Thursday Night Net Report   (DEC 7th)                                             - Duncan VK2DLR
Thursday Night Net  5 + 5 + 3
Jo VK2ZJJ, Paul VK2AMT, Dave VK2ZDR and Jeff VK2WSR joined Duncan VK2DLR for a wander 
around 4 repeaters. As usual we started off on 2m Parrots Nest, then to 2m Woodburn. Our next 
destination was 2m Northern Ranges Mallanganee. However we soon discovered that this repeater 
was having feedback problems. We finished the night on 70cm Parrots Nest.
The problem with the Mallanganee Repeater?  It needed a reset of the BRS kind. A power surge had 
upset the controller board and cycling the power supply was all that was necessary to get things back
to normal..

 Thursday Night Net Report   (DEC 14th)    4+3+4+5+3=19              - Duncan VK2DLR
Thursday Tri-peak and Tri-band Net.  Yes! a marathon which encompasses 6M, 2M and 70cm on the 
Lismore Repeater, 2M on the Woodburn repeater and 2M on the Mallanganee repeater.

VK2AMT Paul, VK2ZJJ Jo, VK2WSR Jeff, VK2ZDR Dave, and VK2XI Andrew joined VK2DLR on a 
tour of three of our repeater sites. We started on 2M Lismore followed by 2M Woodburn and 2M 
Mallanganee as we usually do. Dave raised the idea that we should give the 6M repeater a bit of a 
workout also. So we decided to "Do 'em all". 70cm Lismore was our next stop where those that 
couldn't access 6M left us. Finally the remaining 3 adventurers finished on 6M Lismore. All repeaters 
worked well although the audio quality reflected the variety of systems in use.

This week's number? It has to be 19 as in the song "I was only 19". The folk group Redgum released 
the song in 1983.  Royalties for the song go to the Vietnam Veterans Association of Australia. The 
"horrors of war" content of the song made it a contentious one for playing on ANZAC day in the years
following it's release.  Today it's part of Australian heritage.
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gmgwx77osw 
Please watch and listen to the song and reflect on times past.

 Friday After Dark Net Report                                                                 - Jeff  VK2WSR
The Friday After Dark Net numbers for Friday night 15-12-23 were 8. VK2WSR Jeff, VK2LRB, Roger, 
VK2ZDR Dave, VK4BT Peter Jr, VK2YHP Jim, VK4TSA Steve, VK2TTL Rod and ZL1MJB/VK2 Mike.

Last Friday evening, the conditions were impossibly noisy, with many signals being close to drowned 
by the noise. (again, being the warmer months, this could be the pattern on 80m). We decided to 
move the net to 7.115MHz. The discussion included conditions, signal strengths, 
weather patterns. Have a good week all, hear you on Friday night.

– Cheers Jeff VK2WSR

continued...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gmgwx77osw


6-DAY LISMORE (FORECAST). Click image to open METEYE (2480 for East Lismore).

   OTHER INTERESTING BITS  Click on the 2 images below to open.

 SPOT THE DIFFERENCE   The right-hand image has 10 alterations. Can you spot them?

Answer: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_UwSNuYBgned3-WcxAmtQ1TGHzKg7Yy_/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_UwSNuYBgned3-WcxAmtQ1TGHzKg7Yy_/view?usp=sharing
http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/meteye/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6AGiVanKnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kX8zrO22Gpo


- contributed by Andrew VK2XI

 SARC Newsletter Subscription:  sarcnews@gmail.com
 SARC Newsletter Archives: https://sarc.org.au/weekly-newsletters/ 

Our Disclaimer: The opinions expressed by contributors in SARC NEWS are theirs alone and do not reflect the opinions of the Summerland 
Amateur Radio Club or its Members. SARC is not responsible for the accuracy of any of the information supplied by the contributors… :)
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